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A neglected 4 gallon non CO2 tank. No water changes have been done for 9 
months. No algae, no work, very low cost, fish health is excellent (Killifish bred 
in here six times over that time period). For many planted aquarists’ goals, this 
is nirvana. Success has been achieved. Fish waste production rates equal plant 
nutrient demand rates. Yet for others seeking a more ordered garden design, this 
same aquarium may appear very poorly. Would CO2 and dosing help? Would 
more trimming and gardening effort help? Which method is better? Worse? Can 
we answer that question even? The so called conflicting advice we read in text, 
on the web and in magazines is based on many different methods for many dif-
ferent goals. Defining one’s goal with aquatic macrophytes is the first step in 
approach any method.  Using many methods allows the aquarist to achieve 
many goals. Do you have the same goal for every tank?   
 
Introduction and background: 
 
     Many marine and freshwater planted aquarist ask “How 
much contribution does fish waste make to the growth de-
mands of aquatic macrophytes?” It can supply the entire 
amount or virtually none at all. What determines the factors 
that affect this ratio? The short answer is: it depends. Quan-
tifying this nutrient source relative to plant growth can be 
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challenging. It requires that the hobbyists consider many inputs into their sys-
tem. Testing methods can present issues and assumptions. These should be 
carefully considered. In the past and to a much lesser extent recently, authors 
suggested that fish waste alone can supply the nutrient demand for growth of 
macrophytes. While for many hardy species of macrophytes this is generally 
true if the fish load and plant biomass are somewhat balanced, this paradigm 
has dramatically changed in the mid to late 1990’s. There were several reasons 
for this shift: the common use and availability higher intensity light sources 
(example: power compact fluorescent bulbs), more efficient reflectors, common 
use of CO2 gas fertilization and the advent of more sophisticated horticulture 
methods using inorganic fertilizers. Such a shift has given the “appearance con-
flict” with past text and advice leading to confusion for hobbyists. When hobby-
ists read two seemingly different approaches that appear to contradict one an-
other, the aquarist may be left dumbfounded with which method to believe. 
“Who is right? Which authority should I go with for advice?” Compounding 
this issue are various proponents of each method who have not fully understood 
the other’s method and trade offs and are often polarized towards their own 
method. This context is resolved easily if the aquarist considers the growth rate 
of the macrophytes. As growth rates are amplified, so are the uptake rates and 
requirements by the macrophytes, generally by about 10x (Barko, 1989; 
Spencer, 2002). The so called conflicting advice we read in text, on the web and 
in magazines is based on many different methods for many different goals. De-
fining one’s goal with aquatic macrophytes is the first step in approach any 
method. Using many methods allows the aquarist to achieve many goals. Such 
flexibility is preferable when helping aquarist grow plants from a wide back-
ground rather than a narrow viewpoint and promotes more understanding and 
less conflict.    

 
A nice 375 gallon SPS coral tank 
using marine macro algae and 
plants for filtration. Note excel-
lent colors and health of the coral. 
KNO3 is added to the refugium 
and enough PO4 is supplied 
through ample feeding. The 
owner had issues with the refu-
gium for 2 years.  They started 
using KNO3 at small stable 
amounts, the PO4 declined and 
the corals color perked up. The 
key was stable supply of nutrients 
for the plants and macro algae 
rather than such low levels that 
caused the refugium to starve it-
self. The added nutrients appear 
to have also helped the symbiotic 
zooxanthellae as well. 
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 In general, the fraction of fish waste that contributes to the macrophyte’s 
growth rate becomes proportionally and progressively diminished as CO2 fertilization, 
lighting intensity and inorganic nutrients are progressively added. Large and frequent 
water change dilution can also greatly reduce the fraction from fish waste. Many breed-
ers approach their waste management in this manner. If the correlation between plant 
growth rate nutrient demand and fish waste are assumed to be equal for a non CO2 en-
riched system, this would mean roughly 10% of the nutrient demands from plants are 
supplied from fish waste using CO2 and other supplements (based of the 10x increase 
in growth rates by adding CO2 gas). This balance and amplification is sometimes de-
rided by various proponents of the simpler non CO2 methods, perhaps rightly so. Non 
CO2 methods are amazingly easy and simple to maintain. There are strong arguments 
for using CO2 and against it. At issue is not whether one method is better, but rather, 
what trade offs account for the different in growth that are required to meet the nutrient 
demands of the plants in context of the fishes’ waste. This allows for the best options 
available for the aquarist to meet a reasonable goal. Many aquarist enjoy the rapid 
growth using CO2. Some are less inclined to use such methods and are satisfied with 
less growth and the simpler as well as cheaper method. There is no one method that 
will suit every aquarists’ needs or goals. Rather than hobbyists debating over which 
method is the “best of the best”, it is more pragmatic to look at the these trade offs and 
understand how they work and how they can be applied to achieve better management 
for all planted aquarist. The aquarists learn more and are able to address their own 

needs far better using 
this approach without 
being so narrow with 
one single approach. 
Adding to the level of 
confusion is the follow-
ing statement, “My 
plants do fine, why do I 
need CO2 or a special 
substrate?” An aquarist 
trying to win an aqua-
scape contest might take 
offense to this level of 
horticulture, while an-
other aquarist might be 
delighted with such re-
sults.  
 

Measuring fish waste: 
 
     When higher light intensity is added to a planted aquarium or and water body with 
macrophytes, this causes the plant to demand more CO2. If macrophytes are provided 
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with non limiting CO2 and light, there will be a dramatic increases in demand 
for more nitrogen and then potassium and to the downstream nutrients required 
for growth (Barko, 1989; Yan et al, 2006). Fish waste produces ammonia/
ammonium [NH3]/[NH4+]. Fish excrete nitrogenous waste through their gills 
and urine as well as fecal pellets. This ratio of NH3 and NH4+ is sometimes 
referred to as TAN for “total ammonical nitrogen” and is temperature and pH 
dependent(Table 1).   

From Table 1 both pH and temperature influence the more toxic forms. A two fold increase occurs when 
temperature increases from 20C to 30C. Each 0.2pH increase change also influences the toxic form by 
essentially doubling the more toxic form [NH3]. How might temperature and pH affect fish health?  How 
would adding CO2 affect this? The alkalinity remains the same but pH changes. CO2 fertilization can 
lower pH, but does it change this ratio? This remains unknown.   
 
For lower pH’s applicable to our aquariums from (Frank N., 1985): 
Some realistic numbers for most freshwater aquarium fish are presented in Ta-
ble 1.  
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Further discussion can be found at: 
http://www.thekrib.com/Chemistry/ammonia-toxicity.html 

 
     Most commercial test kits measure the total ammo-
nia nitrogen (TAN). In healthy aquatic systems there 
should be no measurable NH3/NH4 using most com-
mon test kits. If any TAN is detected, measuring the 
pH, alkalinity (degassed pH water samples if CO2 is 
used) as well as temperature should be done to assess 
the toxicity. One assumption that is difficult to meas-
ure is how much of the NH3/NH4 is being produced 
when none is detected with a test kit. We may assume 
if fish waste is being produced, that some NH3/NH4 is 
present, but it’s is being rapidly transformed in the fil-
ter bacteria, sequestered by algae, macrophytes or bur-
ied into the sediment. How might an aquarist measure 
this? It would be impossible to directly measure based 
on the water column alone as it’s transformed before 
the water column sample test could measure any resid-
ual [NH3/NH4]. At the microscopic scale, testing be-
comes problematic as biofilms and internal recycling 
can alter the NH3/NH4 budget for all organisms. Re-
searchers have tools such 15N stable isotopes that al-
low enriched 15NH3/15NH4 to be added to a test sys-
tem that allows them to follow the nitrogen as it is 
transformed through the ecosystem(Cabana and Ras-

mussen, 1996; McClelland et al., 1997; McClelland and Valiela, 1998; Lake et al., 2001; McKinney et al., 
2001; Wigand et al., 2001; Cole, unpublished data, 2002) for freshwater as well as marine and estuarine sys-
tems. This allows an investigator to determine which organism gets what fraction of the total of N from a par-
ticular source no matter how it’s is transformed in the ecosystem. Oxygen 18 and Carbon 13 may also be used 
in a similar fashion using these isotopes as well. 
 

Table 2. Un-ionized NH3 as a percent of total ammonia (by temperature and pH). 
  Percent NH3 of total ammonia 

Temp (F) pH 6.5 pH 7.0 pH 7.5 pH 8.0 pH 8.5 

68 .13 .40 1.24 8.82 11.2 

77 .18 .57 1.77 5.38 15.3 

82 .22 .70 2.17 6.56 18.2 

86 .26 .80 2.48 7.46 20.3 
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How might an aquarist measure the fraction of uneaten 
food? If the aquarist assumes that all of the food is eaten, 
then they could model the fish nitrogen and phosphorus 
retention and weigh the amount of dry food to get an esti-
mate. But in most aquariums, that is not the case, fish 
food often goes uneaten. Live and frozen foods may pre-
sent issues with estimating the amount of N and P as 
well.  
 
Model 1: 
 
     Still, a model can be assumed based on dry flake 
foods and ratios to live and frozen foods. The large vari-
ability in N and P fish retention in feeds may buffer such 
estimations and suggest they need not be as precise, such 
precision would only offer a better model for species spe-
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Pennywort is useful for hiding tubing and equipment on open 
top aquariums. This tank has a weir box overflow, return 
pipes all coming over the top of the tank, can you see them at 
all? They are dead center in the picture but impossible to see.  

Using wire “U” shaped nails to attach Anubias to cork. This allows rapid and simple attachment of plants to any surface by gluing 
cork on to equipment and/or the rear or sides of the aquarium.  
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cific systems and more controlled systems than most aquariums provide. Much like weighing KNO3 inorganic 
salts that are sometimes dosed to fertilize macrophytes, fish food might be weighed and then added to a known 
volume of DI water. After a period of 24 hours, measurements may be made based on a 1 gram dry weight fish 
food/100ml DI water for NH3/NH4 and PO4. If the aquarist has a scale, this process may not be difficult. Us-
ing the fish retention averages for N and P (see table 4 below), we might assume that most of the fish food is 
eaten and get a fairly good estimation of the fish waste contribution to the system.  

Table 4 shows various aquaculture fish and their conversions of food to waste.  
  
Model 2: 
 
     Another simple method is to add the fish to a small bare tank with an air stone for O2 and feed and measure 
the left over waste produced in 24, 48, and 96 hours. This is perhaps a better and simpler method and removes 
many of the assumptions. Weighing the food and measuring the water for total N and P will provide an estima-
tion of the contribution potential without bacteria and algae interference. Fish retention of N and P could be 
estimated based on before and after measurement of total feed added and the levels of N and P. This would 
allow N and P to build up and not be rapidly cycled into bacteria, macrophytes and algae. Adding species spe-
cific fish could also better determine the impact particular species might have on macrophytes. However, as a 
fecal pellet is not dissolved into the water, some N and P fractions are retained in the pellet. This maybe be re-
moved with filter paper and further characterized. Further isolation and then drying can provide percent weight 
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to N and P ratios. Dilute citric acid maybe used to dissolve the remaining N and P in these pellets similar to 
that of plant root exudates to gauge what may be bio available to plants. Model 2 therefore may provide the 
best option for answering this question for hobbyists. An accurate scale, small test tanks, N and P test methods, 
filter paper and drying are the main tools required. Further methods may be referred to Kibria et al, 1997. Like 
the ratio of NH3/NH4, the release of NH4 and PO4 from fish waste and fecal pellets are determined by tem-
perature and pH, with the most rapid PO4 cycling at higher temperatures and at a pH of 4.0, whereas the most 
rapid Nitrogen cycling occurred at a pH of 7 to 10 (Kibria et al, 1997).      

   
     At slower growth rates (e.g. non CO2 lower light method), 
the NH4+ source from fish waste may be the main supply of 
nitrogen for macrophytes. At higher uptake rates, this level of 
NH4+ required to maintain the non limiting growth can become 
highly toxic and thus is a practical reason to switch over to a far 
less toxic nitrogen source that the plant can store in large 
amounts internally such as nitrate [NO3-]. This is one of the 
main issues why adding more fish cannot supply the nutrient 
needs on aquarium plants at higher light and CO2 and then re-
quires the use of KNO3 dosing(sediment or water column loca-
tions or both). In slower growth planted aquariums, the fish 
waste only advocates have had trouble reconciling why inor-
ganic salts maybe useful where adding progressively more fish 
has proven troublesome. The key is very likely NH3/NH4, as 
many aquarist have added inorganic NO3 and PO4 salts over 
wide ranges and have not been able to produce algal blooms 

and the NH3/NH4 is the only nutrient not accounted for in the system. This implies that NH3/NH4, rather than 
NO3 and PO4, are the causative environmental factors that lead to algae blooms when more CO2 and light are 
added. It should be noted that at lower light intensity and less CO2 concentration, the algae have less energy 
and nutrients to grow just like the plants and the effect is reduced. This difference can lead to two very differ-
ent conclusions therefore and the CO2 and light must be addressed when comparing such effects on the sys-
tem. Adding PO4 and NO3 using inorganic salts on non CO2 lower light systems also has not been shown to 
induce algae either. Varying CO2, disturbing the sediments, 
adding urea or too many fish, adding NH4 and increasing the 
light has been shown to induce algae in these non CO2 sys-
tems. These are easy test to rule out potential issues and then 
test such hypothesis, yet few aquarist explore such testing ap-
proaches.  
 
     Additionally, at higher rates, precise measure of NH4 can be 
challenging and dosing accurately becomes very difficult and 
dangerous due to the high toxicity and NH4+ role in algae 
blooms. Others suggest adding ammonium to the substrate to 
prevent contact with fish and invertebrates. The layer of water 
right at the gravel’s surface is generally very high in NH4+ 
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An older tank using very hard tap water. Low NO3 
was used here but the Micrantheum umbrosum was 
also used as a bioindicator to prevent the NO3 from 
dropping too low. Micrantheum umbrosum is sensitive 
to low NO3 levels and thus makes a good indicator. 

Aquatic plant soil with detritus build up. Note the pore 
spaces in the layers. 
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levels and the upper reaches can be depleted so sampling the NH4+ test can present some problems. As bacte-
ria decompose and oxidize NH4, this also drains oxygen levels in the process as well. In a small closes system, 
the sediment source is highly concentrated NH4+ and NO3- and the chronic effects on fish on fish are poorly 
studied. While many non CO2 planted tank advocates tout their low NO3 levels in the water column as an ad-
vantage to fish health, the higher levels of NO3 used in CO2 enriched systems via KNO3 inorganic salts are 
not equivalent nor have they been shown to be any more harmful to fish within reasonable ranges. Such as-
sumptions are misleading and a look at the toxicity of NO3 versus NH4 may be reviewed in the literature 
(Lewis and Morris, 1986; Parra and Yufera, 1999; Thurston and Russo, 1978; Camargo and Ward, 1992)  . 
Long term studies suggest levels over 100ppm of NO3 are detrimental which is about 2-3x the suggested 
ranges for optimal plant growth and this assumes a natural source, which may be derived via NH4 loading.  
Contrast these concentrations with those of NH4/NO2(which is virtually always absent in planted tanks all the 
time) which is what is likely the problem with non KNO3 derived sources of NO3. In trout: Un-ionized ammo-
nia (NH3; 0.125 mg/L as N) was about six times more toxic than nitrite (0.79 mg/L NO2-N) and about 13,300 
times more toxic than nitrate (1,658 mg/L NO3-N). (Buhl and Hamilton, 1998). Given that trout are very sen-
sitive for nitrogenous waste (do not forget the pH and temperature relationship!), they would appear to make a 
good model, but such assumptions should be tempered with specific species. Many aquarium fish tend to be 
fairly hardy in order to survive transport and then later bred in aquariums, thus such models appear reasonable 
for addressing aquarium fish response to a wide range of environmental conditions. Adding support to this 
data, long term dosing with KNO3 has been done for at least the last decade with a wide variety of tropical fish 
species with no correlations noted by hobbyists with respect to fish behavior or health related issues, in fact, 
many reported less problems.  
 
     What is the most important issue regarding toxicity is exposure to a toxicant, the dose that the fish is ex-
posed to: how much (concentration) and where (location) and for how long (time). What happens to fish and 
algae when uprooting plants and disturbing the sediment occurs? This may release a large plume of NH4+ and 
NO3- at very high levels and can also deplete the O2 levels in the tank if nutrient rich sediment is used. The 
effect can be mitigated by doing a large water change immediately after any replanting work is done to the 
tank. 

     High temporary pulse concentrations of ammonia fish 
come into contact with may potentially have serious sub 
lethal effects. For example, the highest concentration of un-
ionized ammonia tested that did not result in significant 
differences (P ≥ 0.05) in growth-the no-observable-effect 
concentration for l-d-old larval and 7-d-old juvenile chan-
nel catfish was 0.082 and 0.093 mg/L, respectively (Bader 
and Grizzle, 1992). These are very small concentrations on 
a very tough fish species yet had dramatic effects. However 
these fry are at a critical life stage, they do point out a po-
tential issue. Few test kits measure 0.05ppm and few are 
accurate at such low ranges. The literature is full of many 
cases of the toxicity of NH4+ in aquaculture whereas NO3 
is fairly non toxic unless extremely high. Lethal concentra-
tion for ammonia varies considerably depending of the spe-
cific species: acute lethal (sub lethal levels will be much 
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lower) concentrations lie between 0.08 and 4.60ppm (EPA, 1985). Thus the fish studies have a variation of 
nearly 58 times depending on the species. As we see, the variation involved is not so simple and making spe-
cific cases for issues without doing the proper background checks can lead to many assumptions, further com-
plications also involve a lack of experience and testing with specific species in question. Still, practical dosing 
with a wide range of aquarium fish for many years by a large number of aquarist would suggest such claims of 
toxicity are unfounded and speculation. In general, catfish are at the upper concentration ranges and most tol-
erant with salmon and trout tending to be the most sensitive. Plants can and do mitigate NH4+, but only so 
much. Once that amount is exceeded, algae appear, then poor fish health can follow if the algae and plants can-
not use and sequester the NH4+ rapidly into biomass. Plant’s leaves can remove NH4+ directly from the water 
column while roots will remove the sediment based sources. A healthy faster growing plants is more able to 
process NH4 rapidly, but so are algae and their spores. A low levels of NH4 appears to control algae germina-
tion.    
 
Oxygen and fish waste: 
 
     Consider dissolved oxygen levels in relation to CO2 levels 
and plant growth. If the CO2 and O2 ratio are the same 
throughout this cycle, then adding CO2 at night would pose a 
potentially harmful situation for respiration and exchange of 
CO2/O2 for the fish. This will not harm the plants, but may 
harm the fish. Additionally, if the plants are not actively 
growing, they will not produce as much oxygen O2, and take 
up the harmful ammonium ion, [NH4+]. Note: there is a lag 
time for O2 production via photosynthesis and adding CO2 
prior to that by about 1 hour will help provide the CO2 before 
the demand is great and a limitation might occur. This limita-
tion will slow growth and thereby also slow O2 production 
rates. Ammonium tends to be oxidized by bacteria over time 
draining oxygen levels and transforming ammonium into ni-
trate. Plants may remove significant amounts of NH4+ but not 
when sudden spiked pulses of NH4 are added to the aquarium. Furthermore, uprooting plants, moving rocks 
and driftwood around can lead to plume of ammonium that can kill fish, induce algae and drain oxygen. From 
a management perspective, adding KNO3 is cheap, simple and addresses these issues at high growth rates as-
sociated with CO2 fertilization without a drain on the oxygen levels. It should be noted that the reverse issue is 
also true: applicable to non CO2 planted tanks that have low or absent fish loads. Using inorganic fertilizers 
such as KNO3, the aquarist can have with very good results by dividing their inorganic dosing by a factor of 
10. The bacterial equation for NH4 oxidation to NO3 is: 2 NH4

+  +  3 O2  ---->  2NO2
-  +  2 H2O   +  4 

H+  +  energy (65 Kcal/mol N). The second reaction involves nitrite oxidizing bacteria, 2 NO2
-  +  O2  ---->  2 

NO3
-  +  energy (18 Kcal/mol N). Relying solely on bacteria for waste removal can have a significant impact 

on oxygen levels in a small closed aquariums. Plants side track this process and prevent the oxygen removal by 
bacteria and also add oxygen to the system during the day. Plants also increase the surface area available for 
bacteria thus both interact to support faster cycling out of fish waste and increase oxygen levels. In general, 
larger fish are affected by lower oxygen levels than smaller fish.  
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Figure 1 above shows the general O2 pattern in vege-
tated ponds and planted aquariums.   



 

Measuring Fish Food or Fish Waste? 
 
     When approaching the role of fish 
waste in macrophyte uptake, it may be 
prudent to take a step back in the process 
and focus on the food that the fish are be-
ing fed. One of the main goals of aqua-
culture is to efficiently convert feed into 
fish and invertebrate biomass. Inherent to 
this practice is the generation of waste. 
However, from a waste management 
viewpoint, aquaculture differs in impor-
tant respects from terrestrial animal farm-
ing. Measurement of actual feed intake is 
nearly impossible; consequently, uncon-
sumed feed contributes a relatively large 
proportion of total waste output in most 
operations. Because most aquaculture 
wastes are dietary in origin, efforts to re-
duce waste should focus on nutrition and 

feeding, including the formulation of special diets, development of feeding systems, and improvement of the 
efficiency of nutrient utilization. Many aquarist find that fish waste and food are acceptable as the sole source 
of N and P for plants. Furthermore, several studies are available for aquaculture data that typically is lacking in 
research for aquariums. A trout(O. mykiss) example: total annual loading rates (effluent plus sludge) observed 
per metric ton of production were 289–839 kg for solids; 47–87 kg for N; 4.8–18.7 kg for P; and 101–565 kg 
for Carbon.  C:N:P ratio was 28:6:1 although this does not account for the solid sludge which could have been 
further characterized analyzed (The Progressive Fish-Culturist 1997;59:161–172). This would likely be a good 
ratio for plants if aquarist used this feed and had a similar system. 7:1 N:P ratios are generally what many 
aquatic macrophytes have.   

 
     Aquarist may sometimes measure the fish feed itself and make 
assumptions that all of these nutrients are transferred to the fish 
waste. Clearly, that is not the case. Fish are large sinks of NH4 and 
a dead fish can release large amounts of NH4 in an aquarium. Put 
another way, is fish high in protein and what is protein always 
composed of ? Nitrogen. What about PO4? This is found in all 
feeds, but the soluble versus the insoluble forms are the key parts 
that make a difference. By using PO4 that is bioavailable to fish, 
but has low water solubility, such feeds can reduce the amounts of 
PO4 in the water column, but the insoluble fraction still ends up in 
the sediment where roots can take it up. This idea is used under the 
assumption that plants are not present and that PO4 is bad for 
aquatic systems due to algae blooms. With high plant densities, 
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A nice 50 gallon reef tank using macro algae for filtration. 

Figure 1. From R. P. Axler 



PO4 will be sequestered and converted into plant biomass rapidly. No algae blooms occur as the PO4 is se-
questered into plant biomass for long term storage and export. What is measured in the tank water may not be 
reflective of what is available to the plants (sediment nutrients sources for example are not measured by hob-
byists). Take a sinking fecal pellet for example (Figure 2 below). This is a very rich nutrient packet containing 
high levels of organic nitrogen (future NH4) and inorganic NH4/urea.  This pellet sinks to the sediment, if it is 
small enough, it will sink between the grain/pore spaces and potentially very deep into the sediment. Larger 
fish produce larger fecal pellets and therefore are more likely to have more NH4 present before break down 
and also subsequent burial into the finer grains of sediment away from light and algae spores. If it is near an 
algal spore and under high light, this may induce algae blooms. If plant growth is strong, a good deal of this 
NH4 will be removed as the organic N solublizes and is released as NH4. Bacteria and plants will rapidly util-
ize this. While speculation, bacteria’s role might be larger than suspected. When combined with high O2, bac-
teria that rely on the oxidation of NH4 are amplified and this occur simultaneously with the high O2 levels 
when plants are healthy. Small fish fecal pellets, which in general are smaller, may provide much more rapid 
decomposition than larger fish species. This may a reason as to why larger fish influence the bioloading of 
both fish only and planted aquariums besides shear biomass differences alone. 

   
 
Figure 2. Yellow: fish fecal pellets; Red: zone of high NH4+/
low O2. Arrows represent NH4 excretion loss. 
If the fecal pellet is too large to sink and has high NH4 in it, it 
might encourage algae spores far more than a smaller fecal 
pellet which sinks to the bottom layers. When uprooting plants 
and moving sediments, the release of such NH4+ can cause 
algae blooms as well, by bring the NH4 up into the water col-
umn + light where algae spores can germinate. This disruption 
to the sediments may also lower oxygen levels considerably.       
  
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.  Ideally, the sediments will be “well sorted”. As time 
passes, these spaces get filled with organic matter and become 
clogged, this prevents new fecal pellets as well as plant detritus 
from entering this zone. Thus the fecal pellets tend to stay on 
top of the sediments where they can encourage algae and re-
lease NH4 more like the very poorly sorted soil. While some 
aquarist feel adding NH4 can help their plants, the algae spores 
and fish health issues as well as the drain on oxygen lightly out 
weigh the small benefits in plant growth and generally such 
benefits are short lived and dangerous for fish health and algae 
blooms. Determining the balance between such issues can be 
difficult for hobbyists. By routinely deep vacuuming such sec-
tions of sediments where this occurs (generally after 1 year) 
can help increase the ability of them sediment to act as a re-
serve for fecal pellets, detritus and organic breakdown of 
waste.   
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     Normal fish loading: the rate at which the zone of NH4 production from the fecal pellet is balanced and 
away from the lighting (important when light intensities are increased), or it is utilized by aggressive plant 
growth and bacterial oxidation to NO2/NO3 which are taken up by plants/algae. See Hovanec et al, 1998 for a 
good review on nitrogen transforming bacteria in aquatic systems. If more fecal pellets are added progres-
sively, this will lower the O2 levels and provide a higher residual for algal spores to sense the NH4+ environ-
mental cues and germinate. Adding higher O2 levels independent of this progressive overloading of fish waste 
has shown to be mildly effective when I attempted it. While it had less effects on the germination of algae 
blooms, this maybe due to the type of dosing done: immediate dosing of NH4+ based salts to the entire water 
column and available to lighting or the fecal pellets which may take longer to induce germination and lower 
O2 levels to greater extent. Thus it is important to provide a careful account of the decrease of O2 due to added 
fish/shrimps when considering such a test method. This also explains the model that suggests that algae 
blooms can be related to movement, disturbance of the substrate after a few days time. As this model suggest, 
the higher levels of NH4 present in the mature substrate may harbor high levels of potential sources of NH4 
for algal germination when brought up to the lighted region of the tank. It also suggests that such sediments are 
also more fertile for plant growth. A balance between the risk and growth should be considered carefully when 
addressing such trade offs. Can we also add a less risky type of nitrogen source such as NO3-? What are the 
trade offs there?  

 
   Large water changes 
and chemical filtration 
can mitigate algae ger-
mination if done when 
the disturbance to a 
substrate occurs or 
very soon there after 
(a few hours). The 
timing is dependent on 
the light intensity, the 
concentration of 
NH4+, the CO2 
status, the plant bio-
mass and its health 
and other limiting fac-
tors. Several aquarist 
have reported such 
correlations in algae 
blooms with presence/
absence of water 
changes following a 
large substrate distur-

bance. As is the case often times, the aquarist did not test during this time and measures long after the environ-
ment impact that induce the bloom occurred. This can lead an aquarist to assume that the water was just fine as 
bacteria and plants, and now….algae have removed the NH4+. By adding NH4+ on purpose, or fish food, or 
progressively adding higher fish loading on a tank, we can uncover and test for this hypothesis effectively. 
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Chasing after something without accounting for such issues can lead the aquarist down and very frustrating 
path for many years. Now, the aquarist might think about such test that take a few weeks versus a few years of 
frustration might not be such a bad option. This was the path I took. 
 
CO2 and Nitrogen Together: 
   
     Other correlations have included less robust recovery of algae infestations at sub optimal CO2 concentra-
tions and higher light intensities. This might be due to the relationship between carbon and nitrogen balance 
within the plant (Coruzzi and Zhou, 2001). When the levels of Carbon are in short supply (sub optimal CO2 
ppm), the plant will down regulate the uptake of Nitrogen (NO3/NH4) (Coruzzi and Zhou 2001; Martin et al., 
2002 ;Dutilleul et al., 2005). For a review of the carbon and nitrogen ratio and it’s integration, see Stitt et al, 
2002.  Furthermore, bio available phosphate has been suggested to be limiting in plants adapted to prolonged 
CO2 enrichment.  The long term enrichment suggests that a limitation on photosynthesis by the capacity to re-
generate orthophosphate was reduced or absent after acclimation to high CO2 (Sage et al, 1989). CO2 enrich-
ment yielded 6- to 11-fold greater total shoot P accumulation in plants grown on less and more fertile sedi-
ments, respectively in Valliserna (Titus and Andorfer, 1996).Upon addition of PO4 to a well run planted 
aquarium using ample non limiting CO2, N, K, and so on, plants have been observed to produce large amounts 
of oxygen within 1 hour or less after adding 0.4ppm of KH2PO4 at moderate light(250 umol/m^2/sec) (Dixon 
et al, 1997). If the plant has plenty of CO2, but low Nitrogen, the aggressive N hungry plant will attack the 
sources of nitrogen very effectively. Thus the CO2 concentration is related to NH4 uptake and may pose a 
model for many algae blooms relatable to declines in CO2 in higher light tanks. In other words, CO2 metabo-
lism and NH4 uptake are tightly linked, interwoven and controlled posttranscriptionally (Kolbe et al, 2006) 
and perhaps transcriptionally over the long term although the latter is still speculation at this point in time. 
Several test have been suggested to add DTT to whole plants and with labeled 14C Glucose and measure the 
pathways the label goes to through time in planta(Barr, 2007). DTT up regulates redox regulation at least over 
a 1 hour period in Arabidopsis (Kolbe et al, 2006) and appears to apply to many other diverse plant groups and 
organs other than leaves. It may be useful to elucidate biosynthesis of virtually all pathways in plants at a 
whole plant level which has long eluded researchers in scaling between test tube and leaf disc type experi-
ments and whole plant test. Unfortunately, this is not my present research path, but it might be later. Practical 
applications would include additions of DTT to corn and sugar cane to increase cell wall biosynthesis by 10X 
for much more ethanol production for biofuels. Thus a good understanding of partitioning in plants provides 
utility for both a hobby as well as large scale production of cleaner fuels.  
  
Fish food in aquaculture: 
 
     A question that may be suggested: how much is lost due to fish uptake? One study found fecal matter pos-
sessed high solubility potential, and lost approximately 50% of its organic matter in 12 days. No other sample 
had losses > 10% (Tlusty et al, 2000). Other research showed that the ratio of rainbow trout waste produced 
2.83% N, 2.54% P, 0.1% K, 6.99ppm Ca, 0.53ppm Mg on a dry weight basis (Cho and Bureau, 1997). The 
main goal of aquaculture is to efficiently convert feed into fish and shellfish. Inherent to this practice is the 
generation of waste; however, from a waste management viewpoint, aquaculture differs in important respects 
from terrestrial animal farming. Measurement of actual feed intake is nearly impossible; consequently, uncon-
sumed feed contributes a relatively large proportion of total waste output in most operations. Because most 
aquaculture wastes are dietary in origin, efforts to reduce waste should focus on nutrition and feeding, includ-
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ing the formulation of special diets, development of feeding systems, and improvement of the efficiency of 
nutrient utilization. Use only fresh food, buy smaller containers that stay fresher longer, many vitamins have 
shorter shelf life. Poor digestion will lead to more waste. Some fish shops have fish food sitting there for years 
before it sells, make sure you buy the freshest feed you can get. 
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